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- SAN FRANCISCO — Impressive dedication ceremonies January 17, 18 and 19 opened the
world's most modern hiring hall,
the San Francisco Bay Area Longshoremen's Memorial Building.
The auditorium-hiring hail with
its adjoining administration building for Local 10 carries forward
on a grand scale the program,
backed by the ILWU for cOnstruction of local buildings in
keeping with the union's strength
and importance.
Public officials, including Goveri.or
Edmund G. Brown and SF Maysr
George Christopher, greeted the lon:,shoremen on their ,great achievement.
J. Paul St. Sure, president of the Pa
Cific Maritime Ass-oCiation, also addressed the dedication on behalf of the
waterfront employers.
SIX, ARCHES, -SIX PRINCIPLES
Louis Goldblatt, -ILWU secretary
treasure e likened the six arches around
The National Anthem opened three days of dedicatory exercises (January 17, which the building is constructed to
Oh,Say Cara You fiSee
18, 19) for the new $1.4 million Auditorium-Hiring Hall and Administration the six basic principles of the internaBuilding in San Francisco erected for ILWU Local 10 by the San Francisco Bay Area Longshoremen's Memorial Asso- tional union. He said these were soliciation. William Chester, vice president of the association, was master of ceremonies. He quickly overcame an awkward darity, rank and file democracy, equal
moment when the singer expected to appear didn't. "I'll try," Chester told the dedication audience, "but I'll need job opportunity expressed in the hiring
an awful lot of help." He got it, the entire company filling the groat auditorium with the strains of "The Star Spangled hall system, racial equality, labor unity
Banner," including, above front, Governor Edmund G. (Pe) Brown of California, the Rev. Stephen Fritchman of the and international labor unity.
Dan Del Carlo, secretary-treasurer of
First Unitarian Church of Los Angeks, Chester, and 11.Vili Socond `1'.ce President Germain Bulcke. (See more pictures
the SF Building Trades Council, and
and reports on Pages 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10.)
Ed Rainbow, secretary of the Boiler
Makers Union, spoke on behalf of their
unions to congratulate the longshoremen.
There were greetings from all over
the world—topped by a cable from
Rome signed by ILWU President Harry
(Special to The Dispatcher)
While negotiations are continuing, Bridges, whose leadership of the union
By Harry Bridges
HONOLULU, T. H.—With only a the last session with the employers— over the years was credited with makfew hours to go before the agreement held immediately before The Dis- ing the n'ew building possible. Bridges
expires, ILWU and pineapple industry patcher went to press—indicated the is now touring waterfront installations
Rome:
negotiators were deadlocked on the parties are far apart on all three basic and visiting labor leaders in Europe
VIHROUGH contacts established with three basic issues in dispute.
and the Middle East. issues.
the help of the British Transport
The agreement, which expires at
nothing further to offer
Cables of greeting came from long"We
have
and General Workers' Union we were 12:01- a.m., February 1, covers emand our position is very, very firm," shore unions in Australia, China,.Japan,
able to get the maximum of informa- ployees of ten canneries and eight
said the chief employer spokesman France, Mexico and New Zealand—and
tion with the least amount of waste plantations operated by seven comafter the bargaining session was re- from top labor leaders in the US such
time from our visits to the ports of panies employing approximately 7,000
cessed.
as President John L. Lewis of the
Hamburg, Germany, and Antwerp, Bel- workers in covered bargaining units.
STRIKE IS APPROVED
United Mine Workers and Vice Presigium.
Basic issues yet to be resolved are
Next meeting between the parties dent George E. Mock of the Teamsters.
O'Leary, docker head of the TGWU, wages, union shop, and duration.
was subject to call by the employers.
THOUSANDS OF VISITORS
had suggested visiting these ports in
After more than six weeks.
of neMeanwhile the union's full negotiating
There were 1,500 people at the dediorder to get the most balanced picture gotiating the employers haven't yet
committee is meeting here Saturday to cation ceremony filling the main hall
and the best contrast of operations on made a counter proposal to the union
determine the course of action to be and spilling over into the balcony, longthe continent of Europe.
demands for the union shop. Three of followed after January 31.
shoremen and their wives, members of
Full details of these ports will be the companies—Libby, McNeil & Libby,
Earlier this week the pineapple other unions, public officials, repredescribed in the final report on the California Packing Corporation, and
workers, by a vote of 3617 to 303, re- sentatives of the Community. Heavy
trip, meanwhile at this stage all we Hawaii F:ineapple Company (for West
the employers' offer and author- Saturday work on the piers kept many
jected
have are general impressions from a Coast subsidiaries)—operate nationally
ized the negotiation committee to "call longshoremen away.
short stay in each place. In addition, on a union shop basis.
a strike if necessary after January 31
All that day thousands of vistors.
our reactions to the conditions in these
FOR ONE-YEAR AGREEMENT
in order to obtain a satisfactory agree- thronged through the building, the
places are also qualified by the fact
The union is demanding an across- ment."
largest free-span structure in the world,
that we talked primarily to people from the-board 10 cent hourly pay hike plus
union admiring the intricate concrete design
Shiro
Hokama,
chairman
of
the
the . dockers' union—usually well or- substantial qualification adjustments
committee, and committee secretary, of the inside dome topping the audi.
ganized and better paid than most other for truck drivers, machine operators,
Newton Miyagi, said the workers are torium, the radiant-heated terazzo
,workers.
skilled craftsmen and warehousemen well-prepared to strike if necessary.
(Continued on Page 5)
In West Germany; like ,England, all engaged in making up or breaking down
transport workers are in a single union. marine container shipments: The union
Hamburg, one of the largest ports on wage proposal is based on a one-year
the continent has about 12,000 docket's agreement.
and another 6,000 other maritime workThe employer counter offer calls for , Times have sure changed. Twenty-five years ago the governor of
ers affiliated to the union. A guarantee a three-year agreement, the total cost
California sent the National Guard. Today he came himself.
system, somewhat like that in Great of which averages less than 10 cents
(Turn to Back Page for name of author),
per hour over the three-year period.
(Continued on Page 2)

Pineapple Negotiations Stymie
As Deadline Approaches

Who Said It?
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Class Legislation

E BEAM
By Harry Bridges

1
PIPE DOWN .
WE'RE DOING THIS
TO PROTECT
•YOUR INTERESTS

(Continued from Page 1)
Britain, is followed. But there is no shapeup and no direct hiring
by the foremen. Men are dispatched from a hall by number, to fill
whatever needs the employer has requested.
Dockers are paid by shift, not by the hour. And there is no
piece work, and no incentive bonuses. Incidentally, the same rates
of pay prevail in the warehouses we visited as on the dock or in
the ships' holds. •
The union seemed on the ball and the leadership was more
deeply concerned about the atomic re-arming of their country—
which they opposed—and about the strong revival of Naziism in
top employer and government circles than they were about die
immediate economic problems of the union. These matters are
very close to home to all German workers.

HAMBURG court had just refused to indict the author and
publisher of a recent anti-semitic pamphlet while we were
there.,And this, as the union people told us, was a real sign of
the times. Meanwhile work was good for longshoremen and warehousemen, and there is little unemployment in the port. Six days
of work a week is the norm. But prices are high—comparable
on many things to prices in the states—while the wage level, of
course, is far below that in the States.
On the job, the men didn't seem to be killing themselves.
There was no evidence of vans or pre-palletizing. Loads were
made up on the quay or in the adjacent warehouse. And the usual
practice of combining ships' gear and shoreside cranes, and
working to the quay and to off-shore lighters prevailed. Like
England—safety rules as we know them don't exist.
Hamburg is probably the main river transport Center of western
Europe, and barges leave here for as far inland as Prague,
Czechoslovakia.
Antwerp was quite another set-up altogether. Here the main
emphasis seemed to be on flexible shifts and production. Union
representatives boasted about the speed of turn-around, and the
fact that ships can start working at practically any hour.
Antwerp dock facilities ranged from the most advanced terminal
operations with all kinds of modern equipment to old cobbled
docks on the Scheldt where cargo was still being hauled away in
drays pulled by horses.
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RASH of labor control legislation has
broken out in Washington, D.C., in Sacramento, Olympia and in other state capitals.
These bills are the fruit of the McClellan Committee hearings in the Senate—and of the failure of the AFL-CIO leadership to expose the
intent of these anti-labor proceedings. Indeed,
AFL-CIO President George Meany has put the
Kennedy bill first on his list of must legislation.
But there is much less enthusla,sm for these
supposedly mild bills in the rank and file of
the unions and even among many AFL-CIO
leaders. There is, in fact, mounting opposition
to legislation which in the name of cleaning up
abuses will actually hobble the labor movement.
-On the face of it, the ILWU is not directly
hit by these bills. The ILWU has always had
the regular meetings and the 'secret ballot provided in the proposed legislation. It has never
suffered from the bribery and corruption which
have afflicted some unions and which are outlawed in the bills.
But the ILWU is opposed td these bills because they have a long-range 'meaning that
goes far beyond their sweet wordings—even for
unions as honest and democratic as ours.

A

HE ILWU is opposed to these bills because
they are class legislation, discriminatory
legislation.
There have been plenty of charges of malpractice, fee-splitting and the like against doctors, complaints about the reactionary lobby
against all public health programs maintained
by the American Medical Association. But
Senator Kennedy and other sponsors of labor
cOntrol bills have not suggested regulating the
medical profession.
There have been numerous complaints about
unethical practices by lawyers, real estate men,
bankers and corporations. But there have been
no proposals for new laws regulating all professional ,and business organizations.
Why not? Why is the labor movement alone
singled out for legislation governing its honesty, ethics and democracy?
The ILWU is opposed to these bills because
we believe that their effect will be not so much
to clean up situations where there are sweetheart agreements and collusion with employers
as to cripple -all labor organizations.
Take one simple example. There is a provision in/ the California bills that union constitutions must set up procedures for a "reasonable quorum" at union meetings. Well, what
is a "reasonable quorum"? And how does one

T

that this provision is
go about making sure
•

enforced?

•

SHORT, bills of this kind open the door
wide to government regulation of the entire
labor movement. This is true of the Brown bills,
the Kennedy bills and all the other supposedly
mild labor bills.
• That is why the ILWU, unlike some other
unions, has never been in favor of such bills.
They can lead only to government supervision
and regimentation of the labor movement,,can
result only in meddling in union affairs which
are none of the government's business.
An interesting thing has happened in California. The AFL-CIO leaders, who supported
this kind of legislation and even helped Governor Brown draft his bills, are now having
second thoughts about the whole thing. They
may even be forced to oppose the bills they
helped father. At the same time, Joseph C.
Shell, the Republican leader in the Assembly,
has hailed the Brown bills as "very much like
William F. Knowland's 'union democracy' program, which I favored in the last election."
Thus, a new line-up may be developing in
the state legislatures and is not impossible
even on a national level. Anti-labor forces are
getting behind the supposedly innocent labor
control bills—while at least impbrtant sections
of organized labor are having grave misgivings
about this kind of legislation.
Certainly the ILWU which has ,never had
any illusions in this matter, can be counted on
to oppose the labor control bills every inch of
the way. The bills can be defeated. It will help
if all ILWU members and locals write 'their
members of Congress and their state legislators
telling them how they feel about these measures.
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Like the German trade unionists, the Belgian leaders were

hospitable and cordial and extended themselves in every way to
show us everything and to answer all of our questions.
Decasualization as we know it doesn't exist. Actually the socalled guarantee paid dockers who show up for two of the three
calls each day is an unemployment compensation. It is somewhat
greater than that paid ordinary unemployed workers because
dockers have to be available more times each day to qualify.
Hiring in Antwerp is by direct selection by the hiring boss
and takes place in a center or hall maintained by the Ministry of
Labor. And a worker who turns down a job offered him in his
category thereby loses his eligibility for the guarantee for that
day.

UNIQUE feature in Belgium is the collection of union dues,
each week, at the homes of the workers. Regular collectors
on the staff of the Belgium Federation of Labor visit each home
each week and collect all dues. After deducting a small per capita
which goes to the Federation, the remainder is forwarded to the
respective affiliated national trade union centers. The Federation
also handles payment of unemployment benefits, strike benefits,.
pension payments, etc.
14 million workers open to organization in BelWith about 2/
are organized.
million
4
1
gium, 1/
Here, as elsewhere, we have been struck by how much the
divisions in the labor movement weaken the whole movement.
Within the countries so-called Christian unions and Liberal unions
compete with the major trade union centers. And these centers
in turn have no single federation which covers all of Europe.
Belgium has a 41-mile coast line. And has no contact with the
workers or the unions in the French ports. It is as though the
dockers WI Washington had nothing to do with those in California
or Oregon.
Right now all of western Europe is going through a major
financial crisis as part of the development of the "Common
Market." This is supposed to free trade, stimulate commerce and
raise standards of living. In the development of this program,
governments and employers from all the countries involved have
been meeting constantly working out who gets what and how.
But the unions have not had similar conferences and adopted
a similar policy in their own interest.
Although Gdman, French, Belgium and Italian businessmen
have a clear idea of how they hope the pie will be cut, the workers
in these countries have not joined together in a mutual defense
arrangement to guarantee that they are not played off—one
against the other.

A

various
NTERESTINGLYriugh,despite .the splits between the
unions, they all Shad a common desire to see their countries—
and their Unions—completely independent of the United States
In Belgium, for example, the union leaders welcomed the moves
time,
toward independence of the'Belgian Congo. But at the same
by
up
end
ce"
might
not
"independen
they questioned whether
illureplacing -Belgian control with United States. They had no
unionists
sions. And repeatedly argued that as nations and as
—'(Continued on Page 3)
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Ike Calls on Labor
For Belt-Tightening
•(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

in his admonitions to Congress, his
WASHINGTON, D, C.—As outlined warning to unions was sharp and posiin his Economic Report and 1960 bud- 'five.
get, President Eisenhower's domestic • Without any reference to profiteerpolicies boil down to a command that ing as a factor in high prices, the Presithe Nation figuratively tighten its belt dent declared that collective bargaining
in order to hold the line against infla- should be limited to wage and other
increases in line with the "productivity
tion.
To carry out his "economy" program, performance of the economy."
Increases in excess of productivity,
Mr. Eisenhower prescribed "prudent"
government financial programs, along said Eisenhower, are "inevitably inflawith "self-discipline and restraint" by- tionary" and "self-defeating."
The President called upon businessthe general public—especially unions.
He made it clear that "restraint" means men to "redouble" their efforts to cut
sacrifice, if not a substantial degree of costs, an invitation that easily can be
construed as urging corporations to
austerity.
That workers should bear the main take strikes rather than grant meanburden of sacrifice was made evident ingful wage increases.
1960 ANGLE SEEN
in his legislative recommendations or
Likewise, the President warned that
lack of them and by the way he singled
out unions as major offenders in con- unless wages and prices were restrained, some form of controls would
tributing to "inflation."
On the problem of continuing high become necessary, a statement interunemployment, he spoke generally and preted here as calculated to poison furambiguously about the need for im- ther the climate against union wage
—Photo by Balcombe
proving the jobless compensation sys- drives.
ILWU President Harry Bridges and Administrative Astem.
Union offices in the Capital were
sistant William Glazier are pictured as they conferred
SHARP WARNING TO LABOR
quick to denounce the President's decWith regard to federal aid for dis- larations as "unrealistic . . naive ... with Frank Cousins, general secretary of the Transport and General Workers
Union, and Timothy Oleary,,secretary of the Dockers Section of that union,
tressed areas, he proposed the same in- ,charlatan."
adequate program rejected by Congress
Reaction in Congress to the economy in London on the first leg of their European tour. Left to right, O'Leary, Bridges,
last year.
policy of the Administration was to the Cousins and Glazier. The TG&WU with two million members is the largest union
He indicated that coverage of the effect that it was essentially a political in Great Britain. Its membership includes dockers, warehousemen, lorry drivers,
minimum wage law should be extended gesture designed to open the fight for factory workers, bus drivers and others.
but made no reference to rising de- the White House in 1960.
mands for an increase to at least $1.25
Whatever the meaning behind the
President's declaration of war on progan hour.
He completely ignored labor's pro- ress, it's clear that labor must look to
posal providing hospital and limited Congress with increased pressure if a
medical care for social security bene- liberal, progressive record of accomficiaries.
plishment is to be realized.
NEW YORK—Arthur D. Eggleston, Germany, helping to set up a free press
While these highlights indicate that
former labor editor and columnist of there until 1950.
the President was primarily negative
In 1952 Eggleston went to work for
the San Francisco Chronicle and for
many years a newspaperman in San the New York Compass. From 1955
Richards Reports
Francisco and New York, died of can- until his death, he was chief of the New
LOS ANGELES — Senator Richard
cer at Doctors Hospital here Sunday, York Bureau of ANTARA, the IndoRichards has a radio program entitled
January 18. He was 59. .
nesian National News Agency.
Your Senator Reports over radio staEggleston worked as a reporter for
tion KLAC every Sunday evening at
three San Francisco newspapers, the
8:45 p.m. ILWU legislative representaExaminer, Call-Bulletin and the Chrontives suggest that the program will
WASHINGTON—Immediate federal icle. On the Chronicle from 1935 to
give union members a good inside view action to help solve labor and technical 1942, he was reporter, labor columnist'
on developmenth at the legislature.
problems arising out of containerized and labor editor.
cargo handling has been urged by ConIn his stories and columns for the
gressman Thomas M. Pelly, (R.-Wash- Chronicle, Eggleston departed from the
biased anti-labor approach then prevington).
Pelly, a ranking member of the alent in the press. He helped set the
House Merchant Marine and Fisheries objective tone in labor reporting which
Committee, said that his study of the has now been more widely accepted.
Eggleston was among the early winnewly -developing integrated haulage
system had led him to conclude "that ners of the Nieman Fellowship for
the time is ripe for some sort ,of help- reporters. He attended Harvard on the
fellowship during 1939 and 1940. He
ing hand from government."
"I am not one lightly to urge govern- had been graduated from the Univerment intervention," said Pelly, "but sity of California where he was rethere appears to be a compelling need garded as one of the most outstanding
for all elements in the transport indus- basketball players ever produced at the
University. He later spent a year at
try affected by containerization to
brought together for common discus- Oxford University in England.
From 1942 to 1944, Eggleston worked
sion and consultation."
for the Office of War Information in
CONFERENCE URGED
The Congressman expressed the hope IV‘v York and London. He then bethat out of such a conference "some came chief of the press section of the
guidelines" leading to "mature collec- Information Control Division of the
tive bargaining, as well as settlement U. S. Office of Military Government in
Art Eggleston
of technical problems" could be pro- Germany (OMGUS). He remained in
moted.
Pelly cited what he termed "challenging problems" confronting "management and unions in all sections of
the transportation industry" concerned
with containerization as the reason for
•
(Continued from Page 2)
WFTU (World Federation of Trade
a government-sponsored conference.
Unions).
The AFL-CIO is, of course,
Longshoremen, truckers and other their main-need was to find a common the main financial - support of the
approach
of
their
own,
completely
inworkers, he said, "face the unpleasant
ICFTU.
prospect of gradual loss of thousands 'dependent of - both the Americans and
Yet, one leading Belgian trade union
the Russians.
of jobs."
leader emphasized to •us that despite
• Labor spokesmen —7 who are invari- all their
HUMAN PROBLEM CITED
differences they were all still
ably socialists of one brand or the other socialists. And
when it came right down
This, and other labor relations prob—
have
a
sense
of
attipower
and
an
to it they had more in common with
lems, Pelly added, "suggest a human
problem of tremendous magnitude and tude of confidence about their unions the socialist unions of the WFTU than
one that is packed with explosive and their future. Differences are many, with the Americafftrade unions which
and a list could be made which would are still dedicated to capitalism.
force."
These unions would be called "poNegotiations are now in progress, seem endless.
But much more important were the litical" in the United States. But they
he said, to resolve labor-management
issues, but since they are taking place common bonds and common ties.
argue That whatever political line they
separately, conflicting results are
This was well summed up by the follow only reflects the political trends
likely. As a result, he warned,"A great Belgians who are in opposition to their and the political demands of their own
deal of friction and confusion, even government and whose socialist party members. The so-called "economic"
work stoppage, is in the offing."
is the second party of that country. unionism of the United States makes
The Seattle Republican noted that They have close ties to the British and no sense to them. They're playing for
"much has been done by various agen- to the other unions with which they bigger stake§ than higher wages, shortcies in the field of containerization," are affiliated in the ICFTU (Interna- ,er hours, and better conditions on the
then went on to say, "But I am con- tional Confederation of Free Trade job. Simple trade unionism in their
vinced there has been hesitancy in Unions). They have no relations with countries, with the conditions prevailtackling Some of the practical problems the French and Italian unions whose ing there, won't do the job for the rank
London's Big Ben and Bridges
I have indicated."
international affiliation is with the and file,

London Chat

Eggleston Dies; He Pioneered
in Honest Labor Reporting

1-441111111*

Tackle Cargo
Automation
US Is Urged

On The Beam...by

•

Harry Bridges

••
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Senate Hearin s Open Battle
Over US Labor. Control Bill
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

Kennedy said would last from 5 to 10
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The unfin-. --days, is expected to be concerned with
ished battle of last year over. a union how restrictive the reform bill should
control bill reopened January 27 .be .be, and whether to include any. Taftfore the Senate Labor Subcommittee Hartley changes whatsoever.
with what has been announced as
Senator Barry Goldwater, now senior
"quickie" hearing.
,Republican on the- Labor SubcomrnitSecretary of Labor James P.,Mitch7, ,tee, is. carrying the ball for a tough bill
.ell, presenting the Administration's that would use the issue of corruption.
demand for "tough" reform legislation, .as the excuse for imposing severe rewas the leadoff witness.
•
strictions on the collective bargaining
Mitchell wasto be followed by AFL- rights of unions.
CIO President George Meany who is
Goldwater will undoubtedly receive
leading the federation's campaign for powerful support from Senator. McClelearly enactment of, an anti-corruption lan who has indicated dissatisfaction
statute:
with the Kennedy bill on grounds it is
OLD MILL UPDATED
"too soft."
The Labor'Subcommittee is expected
While plenty of hot talk will boil
to devote most .of its attention to the over in the subcommittee before the
proposal introduced by its chairman, ,debate is resolved, it's figured that a
Senator John P. Kennedy. His bill is bill very close to the,Kennedy proposal
.a revised version of the 1958 Kennedy- will be reported at an early date.
,
Ives measure which died in the House
Among its 19 key provisions the
after passing the Senate by a rousing Kennedy bill provides for:
88 to 1 vote.
1. Detailed disclosure of union finanThe new Kennedy bill basically pro- ,cial data.
vides for Government controls over . 2. Criminal penalties for embezzleunion elections, funds and trusteeships, ment of union funds, false reporting,
and prohibits persons convicted of se- false entries on books, failure to report,
rious crimes from serving as .union .or destruction of union records.
officials.
. 3. Standards for union election proIt strikes at "labor consultants" by cedures and limitations on terms of
requiring disclosure of expenditures office for international and local union
for "persuasion"'of workers in regard officers.
to union membership and of "loans"
4. Power to the,Secretary of Labor
by employers to union officials.
•to institute court action to set aside
Taft-Hartley changes are restricted improper elections and hold new electo several 'comparatively minor issues tions.
which are generally regarded as
5. Prohibition of service as union
controversial."
officers of personS convicted of serious
In introducing S. 505, .Kennedy .crimes, except with Labor Department
stressed it was important to separate approval.
anti-corruption measures from basiC • 6. Standards for the imposition of
Taft-Hartley revision. A
amend- trusteeships and a limit on theirdura,
ment bill, he said, would be considered tion to 18 months:
separately following action on the cor7. Prohibition of so-:called blackmail
ruption question.
picketing.
The two-step approach adopted by
8. Prohibition of solicitation of fictiKennedy was foreshadowed last No- tious fees for Unloading cargo from invember when the AFL-CIO EXecutive terstate carriers.
.

New Territorial Champs

The Island of Maui, represented by
Unit 32 (Pioneer Mill, Lahaina
'Won the Second Annual Territorial ILWU Bowling Tournament, played at the
Hilo Bowling Palace on the Big Island,. November 28-29-30. Members of the
title-winning combine are pictured here. Kneeling, from left: Pablo Bermijo and
Masa Yamamoto. Standing: Alex Chan, Clarence Aoki and Stanley Yagami.
A total of 16 teams participated in the tourney. Every island, except Lanai, was
represented by either one or two teams. This year's tournament is slated to be
held on Kauai in November.

• ILWU California Legislature
Representatives See Hope

Council called for early action by the

86th Congress on a measure "patterned
along the lines of the Kennedy-Ives
bill" and thereafter."general revision of
the Taft-Hartley Act."
Congressional leaders, apparently
satisfied with the AFL-CIO approach,
have already hung out the grOn light.
Major debate in the hearing, which

9. Disclosure of financial dealings otiniMPIP'

labor-relations middlemen and a prohibition against channeling bribes or
improper influence through -middle•
men..
10. Elimination of the "no-man's
land" problem by directing the NLRB
to exercise its full jurisdiction under
the Taft-Hartley Act:
•

•

•

SACRAMENTO — ILWU legislative
They have been active in lobbying
representatives Michael John'Son and against the governor's labor control
Nate Di Biasi are hopeful that this ses- bills, and note that there is increasing
sion of the legislature may see some sentiment among AFL-CIO leaders
real improvements in social welfare • .against the bills.
and security legislation.
They note, that there are almost-206
bills .already introduced in the.legislature covering most of.the proposals in
the comprehensive legislative program
adopted by the ILWU California counPORTLAND — President Frank H.
cils in November.
Specifically, they see a chance for Crosby heads the list of. 1959 offices
substantial improvements hi the unern- installed by Warehouse Local 9. Other
ployment insurance, workmen's,. corn- officers are Paul
'E. Morris, vice preSpensation and disability compensation
i
dent;
Hugh
R.
Bradshaw, secretaryprograms.
The ILWU legislative representatives treasurer business agent; Walter R.
also report that an FEP 13111, backed by , Clarke, recording secretary; Glen C.
Governor Brown, could be pushed Bierhaus, sergeant-at-arms and Fred
H. Timm, trustee.
through the legislature.
But they add that a..tough fight is
Grievance committeemen are Willfain
likely on all.these issues;and that much D. Lynch, Wilbur Yielding, C. E. Thompressure on the legislature will•be ason and Howard Bayly. Executive
-.
board members are Thomas Dochar'd,
.
needed.
ILWU spokesmen here oppose the William D. Lynch, A. H. Little, Earl,
new cigarette and beer- taxes proposed W. Kemper, Charley M. Cummings, C.
by the governor, but back his plan for E. Thomason, Lyle AL Crevs, Andrew
a 2 percent severance tax •on all pe- Huling, Clarence P. Brown and E. Holtroleum prodUcts taken from the. lingsworth. Bradshaw will serve as
convention delegate.
ground.

Local 9 Installs
1959 Officers

ILWU Fights Anti-Labor Man
As Portland Port Commissioner
SALEM, Ore. — ILWUSRDC -representative Ernest Baker was scheduled
to appear before the Senate Commerce
and Utilities Committee this week to
protest the appointment of barge tycoon Lew Russell to the Port of Portland Commission. Russell.is connected
with Tidewater Fraser
None of the, firm's operations are
organized, Baker said., Ile is regarded
as a 'scab herder' by many waterfront
workers. The appointment of such a

man to a post sorpivotal to the welfare
of.a major port has aroused widespread
resentment," Baker added.
,The Astoria CIO-AFL council took
action last week, seeking to block the
appointment, which under Oregon law,
must be confirmed by the state senate.
ftu,*,1l was first appointed .by the
governor last December to fill the unexpirel, tertn of the Tate .William,
fall
Wlllhthi and.'reapPointed' to
term January 10.

""-

have--1 think
sotheihing the 'lon,gsharemen maid
it was called a lift jitney.

—
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The ILWU Builds With Confidence for the Future

Here was the stage scene as Master of Ceremonies William H. Chester, vice president of the San Francisco Bay Area Longshoremen's Memorial Association, opened the dedication exercises on January 17 in the new spacious auditorium on the city block adjacent to Fishermen's Wharf.

New 'LIAM
Building in SF
Makes History
(Continued from Page 1)
floor, the streamlined dispatching
booths.
On Sunday, devoted to an open house
for the public, an estimated 12,000 persons tramped through the auditorium
and through the modern, efficient Local
10 administration building. The beautifully furnished Pensioners' club room,
with an outside veranda, complete with
deck chairs and shrubbery, was a center
of attention. About 1,700 attended a
concert that evening by the San Fran• cisco Little Symphony Orchestra.
STOP-WORK MEETING
Moriday events were climaxed in the
evening by a stop-work meeting of
.longshoremen, doing business in their

•

new $1.4 million headquarters for the
first time. Germain Bulcke, second vice
president of. ILWU, installed new Local
10 officers. A prayer was offered by
Rabbi Saul E. White of Congregation
Beth Sholom.
All that day was devoted to visits by
members of other trade unions. But
there also came thousands of members
of the people from the general public
and tourists from all over the country
and from foreign lands.
On Tuesday morning lights on the
tote board in front of the hiring hall
signalled the numbers telling longshoremen when it is their turn to report to
the gaily painted . dispatch booths for
work. Union officials and office workers were at their desks in the handsomely furnished administration building. The, new headquarters were in full
operation.
LAUGHS—AND TEARS
It was a gay and joyous occasion on
Saturday morning when the new building was dedicated. There were goodnatured -laughs occasionally—for example, when William Chester,- master
of ceremonies and vice president of the
Longshoremen's Memorial Association,
had to lead the singing• of. the StarSpangled Banner because a scheduled
singer was delayed.
But there were also solemn and even
tearful moments. ,
Martin Callaghan, president of the
Memorial Association and president of
Local 10, described the buildings as
"monuments to the men who died in
1934 that our union might be built."
Callaghan recalled "the old barns"
used as hiring halls in the early days
of the union and the "blood, sweat and
tears" that went into abolishing the
shape-up and achieving the conditions
and the "new dignity" enjoyed by the
union and its members.
There were many old-timers present,
some pensioners enjoying the benefits
won by the union, who remembered the
bitter times of the past. There were
also present widows and relatives of
others who had contributed to the
(
. Coutinued on Beek Page)

•

An exterior shot of the new auditorium-dispatching hall. It is the largest open span building of its kind in the world
and the only building of ifs kind in the United States. It was designed by Henry Hill, AIA, and Jacks and Irvine were
the general contractors.
-

Local 10 Building Embodies
Unique Design, Construction
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This plaque adorns the handsom.
entrance of the new Local IQ administration building, 400 North Point
Street, San Francisco. A similar
plaque is in the lobby of the auditorium and hiring hall, 301 Beach Stroet.

SAN FRANCISCO—One point noted
by several speakers at the dedication
ceremonies is that the ILWU which has
pioneered in trade union matters is also
pioneering in the area of building construction.
The Local 10 auditorium-hiring hall
embodies an entirely new concept in
design, with unique construction techniques. Designed by architect Henry
Hill, it is the first building of its kind
in the US.
Hexagon in shape, the structure is
topped by a massive, multi-colored,
glass skylight. Each of the six sides of
the hexagon measures 71 feet in length.
PRE-CAST ARCHES
The concrete dome is supported by
the longest pre-cast concrete arches in
the world. In length, each pre-cast arch
spans a distance of 154 feet, and weighs
one hundred tons.
Ninety-six equilateral concrete triangles interlaced and interlocked form
the dome of this combined auditoriumhiring hall. The sides of each triangle
are 20 feet long. They were pre-cast by
the B. C. Gerwick Company of Petaluma, shipped by barge and unloaded at
a nearby pier. The concrete panels were
brought to the building site and raised
into position by cranes.
The dome is entirely sheathed in
copper, and is a combination of weather
proofing and beauty. It rises 48 feet
above the terrazzo floor. Topping' the
dome is a huge skylight through which
natural daylight flows into the auditorium.
CONCRETE BALCONY
The building contains a dispatch area,
a dispatch mezzanine office and a concrete balcony for auditorium seating.

The main floor area is 24,000 square
feet, and the auditorium seats a total of
2,300 persons. The dispatching facilities
include a tote board which flashes to
the membership the number of hours
in their respective categories making
them eligible for dispatching.
The auditorium is available for rentals to social and organizational groups
for conventions, meetings and other
functions. Local 10 membership meetings are being held in it.
The two-story administration building has an area of 11,000 square feet
and partly wraps around the south end
of the auditorium,hiring hall.
•
This building houses the officers and
staff of Local 10, and includes a'large
penthouse type club room for the longshore pensioners' association.
Total construction costs for both
buildings, 'including the real estate,
comes to $1.4 million. The building is
being paid for by an assessment on all
Local 10 members, approved by the
membership.

Pensioners Set
Open House Party
SAN FRANCISCO—Pensioners and
their families are invited to attend an
open house party Thursday, February
12, starting at noon. The party will be
in the new Pension Club headquarters
in the administration building of Local
10 at 400 North Point Street. There wilt
be food, refreshments and music.
Surgery and radiation are the only
known means for successfully treating
cancer, the American flower Society
reports,
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'This Building Among the Speakers at Building Dedication
A Part of Us,'
Says Mrs. Hill
SAN FRANCISCO—"This building
has become a part of us, and we will
never give it up."
With these words, Mrs. Henry Hill,
wife of the architect who designed the
Longshoremen's Memorial Building,
concluded her brief and unscheduled
speech at the dedication ceremonies.
Mrs. Hill's appearance caused a
storm of applause, and brought a mist
to many eyes.
One longshoreman's wife said, "She
spoke for all us women in the audience."
MEANT MUCH
After her husband had addressed the
gathering, Mrs. Hill, sitting with the
audience, was called to take a bow.
Instead, the tall, smartly-dressed lady
walked up to the platform, took the
mitrophone and said in a cultured but
emotional voice:
"I wasn't supposed to be on the program. I just came up here because I
had to tell you what is in my heart. I
just had to -tell you how much the
building has meant to myself, to my
husband and to our children.
"We have lived with it for four years,
half our married life. I had to tell you
what it has meant, meeting so many
wonderful people. I will never forget
it."

Governor Edmund G. Brown

Mayor George Christopher

The Rev. Stephen Fritchman

Martin Callaghan

Louis Goldblatt

J. Paul St. Sure

Henry Hill

William Lawrence

Portland Auxiliary
InsialEs New Officers
PORTLAND—ILWU Auxiliary 5 has
installed the following officers for
1959: Mrs. Charles Polette, president;
Mrs. Wm. Griffiths, vice-president;
Mrs. nay Utting, secretary; Mrs. Lloyd
Ough, treasurer; Mrs. Clifford Goheen,
insurance secretary; Mrs. Bud Hyden,
marshal; Mrs. Wm. Zimmer, escort;
Mrs. Jack Webster, Mrs. Preston Jones
and Mrs. Elmer Polette, trustees; Mrs.
Jack Schmidt, Mrs. Fred Brandt and
Mrs. Elmer Phillips, executive board.
Delegates to the Columbia River District Council are Mrs. Clifford J. Sumner, Mrs. Elmer Phillips and Mrs. William Griffiths; alternates, Mrs. Hay
Utting, Mrs. Preston Jones and Mrs.
Harold Rollar.

At the first meeting of Local 10 in
its new auditorium ILWU President
Harry Bridges, who is in'Europe, was

represented 1
his bride, Nikki. She
made a straight trade union pitch as
she accepted a plaque honoring her
husband. Bridges is chairman of the
Memorial Association board of directors.
hr.

The old Clay Street dispatching hall was cramped, unsightly, uncomfortable.

This photo of the auditorium in construction was taken by Robert Brogden,
a crane operator on the job, who won several prizes with this and other construction pictures he took on the job.

Pier 18 on the Embarcadero was a little better than the Clay Street hall in
that there was more space. But as on Clay Street there were no parking
facilities to speak of. Dispatching time found the Embarcadero choaked with
triple parked cars.
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Officers
Installed
In New Hall
SAN FRANCISCO—The first meeting of Local 10 in its spanking new
headquarters installed the union's 1959
officers—and heard a preview of the
serious business facing ILWU longshoremen.
The stopwork meeting, filling to capacity the local's modern auditoriumhiring hall, gave members the first
opportunity to use their new headquarters.
German Bulcke, ILWU Second Vice
President, who installed the new officers and committeemen, reminded the
local of the importance of keeping the
union "in good shape."
Early struggles of the union and
particularly the 1948 strike, he said,
Henry Schmidt, ILWU pension director is shown at the podium opening the Sunday night free public concert given
should be "a constant reminder to us by the San Francisco Little Symphony Orchestra, Gregory N. Millar, conductor. The orchestra was furnished by
Local 6
in view of serious problems facing us, of the American Federation of Musicians.
such as automation."
Thanking the membership on behalf
of himself and the other newly elected
officers, President Martin Callaghan
said, "We will have our new building
just as long as we want it—it is here
to stay."
RETURNING THE,SHOVEL
William Lawrence, president of
ILWU SCDC, returned the gold shovel
he had purloined from Local 10 during
the 1954 ground-breaking ceremonies
and congratulated San Francisco longshoremen on their building.
But the LA ILWU leader also introduced a serious note into the meeting
by recalling Local 13's stand for coastwise negotiations on the mechanization problem.
"We are all looking forward to the
June 16 termination so that all locals
can meet the question of mechanization," he said. "We intend_ to move as
one and not as separate locals."
On behalf of the directors of the
building association, Claude Saunders
presented plaques to the officers of the
association, Chairman Harry Bridges,
New officers of Local 10 were installed at the local's first meetipg in the auditorium on Monday, January 19, by
President Callaghan, Vice President. ILWU Second Vice President Germain BuIcke, himself a member of Local 10, who is shown at the podium.
William Chester and Secretary-Treasurer George Walsh.
WORLD GREETINGS READ
Mrs. Bridges accepted the plaque for
her husband who is now touring Europe
and the Middle East. She said that she
had learned to admire the ILWU during World War II. "But I never expected to marry the boss," she said.
• Henry Schmidt, international board.
member, read congratulatory telegrams
from all over the world on the occasion
of the'new building.
Intern o
at on al Secretary-Treasurer
Louis Goldblatt introduced Henry Hill,
the architect who designed the building. Hill said, "the four years I worked
on this building have been well spent,
and I never realized it more than tonight."
Edward T. Jefress, secretary of the
Pensioners Club, thanked the members
of Local 10 for their financial support
in making it possible to raise a fund to
furnish the Pensioners headquarters in
the new administration building.
A MOMENT OF SILENCE
The meeting approved a $1 assessThe camera faces the audience at the first membership meeting of Local 10 January 19, which was Trade Union
ment:to finance Mike Johnson, as legis- Day. An interested visitor seated in the center foreground (clapping hands) was
the world renowned sculptor,
lative representative of the Northern. Benjamin° Bufano.
California District Council in Sacramento.
There was a minute of silence for
union members who had passed away
since the last meeting.
A prayer was offered by Rabbi Saul
E. White of Congregation Beth Sholom.
Guests present at the meeting included Wenopah Drasnin, Bessie Joseph, Alice Geron and Janice McLeod
of Auxilia`ry 17; Evert V. Kankkonen
of Astoria Local 50; Richard Lynden
of Local 6; Herman Stuyvelaar of the
Pensioners Club; J. R. Robertson, First
Vice President of the ILWU; sculptor
Beniamino Bufano ; Mrs. Lawrence and
Mrs. Callaghan.
The typical American nowadays sees
a physician almost twice as often as
did his counterpart 30 years ago, according to Health Information Foundation—almost five visits per person a
year today compared with only 26 in
the 1928-31 period.

Here is the first dispatch of. longshoremen from the new hall taken at 6:30 a.m. Tuesday, January 20. Despite the
confusion expected on the first day of a new system, dispatching went faster than it ever did in the old hall.
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Building Program
Reflects ILWU Gains
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU
building program, climaxed by the new
Local 10 headquarters in San Francisco,
is a product of the union's strength and
stability over the past decade.
The bitter 1948 West Coast longshore
strike resulted in a new live-and-let-live
relationship with the, employers, and
the 1949 longshore strike in Hawaii, as
well as the union's success on pineapple
and sugar plantations, solidified the
ILWU's position on the islands.
Encouraged by -ace international officers, local unions began to plan permanent headquarters based on the
realization that the ILWU was here
to stay.
A landmark in the new program was
the completion of the ILWU Memorial
Association Building at 451 Atkinson
DriVe in Honolulu that was dedicated
on February 2, 1952.
FIRST-CLASS FACILITIES
In addition to office space, the building has a roof garden which compares
favorably with the finest night clubs in
the city. It has a lanai, which is similar
to a roofed patio, shower facilities,
wood-paneled conference rooms and
first class hotel and dormitory accommodations for delegates attending
conferences from the outer islands.
Architect Alfred Preis explained that
the design of the building was intended
to symbolize enlightenment and unity.
The Honolulu building was the first
unit in a large scale ILWU building
plan in the Islands, with the objective
of an ILWU headquarters on every.
island. The buildings were financed by
a 25 cents per membcr per month assessment until each has contributed
$15.
The $68,000 Kauai building (shown
on this page) was a firoduct of the
Hawaii building program. It was the
fifth in a series of buildings, with more
yet to go, when it was dedicated in
1957.
In 1954 the ILWU in the Los Angeles
area started giving serious competition

The auditorium's skylight at night
makes an interesting pattern, as if
does also in the. daytime.

to Local 142 in Hawaii. On February 1
of that year Local 13 dedicated its
handsome building at ceremonies attended by some 3,000 longshoremen and
their families and friends.
The Local 13 building, with auditorium and hiring hall facilities for the
entire LA harbor area, has 23,000
square feet of floor space and is air
conditioned and centrally-heated. The
auditorium is one of the largest in
Southern California. The air in the auditorium can be completely changed in
two minutes. '
The building was completely financed
by assessment levied by vote of the
membership, and there are no mortgages on the building. Portals of the
building are decored with murals showing longshore work.
The 1955 Long Beach international
convention of the union noted progress
Made by locals in pushing ahead with
the building program.
OFFICERS REPORT
The officers report to the convention pointed out that new ILWU buildings were started or completed by
Locals 8, 14, 21, 1 and 13. It also noted
that Locals 26 and 10 were planning
construction of new buildings.
Locals 4 in Vancouver and 17 in
Sacramento completed buildings in 1955
—and with the aid of loans from other
locals final plans were announced for
the new home of Warehouse Local 26
in Los Angeles.
On October 5, 1956, the $100,000
Local 26 building was completed. It has
a usable area of more than 9,500 square
feet and is designed to serve as a center,
of activity for members of the local.
In addition to office space and large
assembly hall on the second floor, the
building contains a large conference
room for committee meetings and for
negotiating meetings with employers,
a kitchen, roof garden, a large covered
patio and additional space for recreational activities.
Other ILWU locals having their own
buildings, either constructed or purchased, are 47 in Olympia, Wash.; 12 at
North Bend, Ore.; 54 at Stockton,
Calif.; 19 at Seattle; 7 at Bellingham,
Wash.; 16 at Juneau, Alaska; 62 at
Ketchikan, Alaska; 82 at Seward,
Alaska; 39 in the same city; 32 at
Everett, Wash.; 23 at Tacoma, Wash.;
40 (clerks) at Portland; 25 at Anacortes, Wash.; 37 (cannery workers) in
Seattle; 50 at Astoria, Ore.
ILWU Local 6 has long owned its
own building, some years ago selling its
old quarters to buy and remodel more
spacious housing • at 255 Ninth Street,
San Francisco.
Back in 1954 San Francisco longshoremen decided to construct their
own building. Local 142 came through
with a $140,000 loan which made it
possible to start purchase of the land.
The $1.4 million SF building is the
latest in a large scale program—and
the most impressive to date.

The ILWU Spirit Translated
Into Concrete and Brick

,

,

Pioneer of the ILWU building program Was Local 142 in Hawaii with this
handsome headquarters in Honolulu which was dedicated February 2, 1952.

Pride of Local I 3 is this handsome office and meeting hall building in Warnington, serving longshoremen in the Los Angeles-Long Beach Harbor area.

Warehouse Local 26 . in Los Angeles boasts this modern headquarters on
Figueroa Street.

—
The $68,000 ILWU building on the island of Kauai in the Territory of Hawaii
was dedicated April 27, 1957.

It Was an All-ILWU Affair, Many Helped
; The new 49-star American flag was donated by the Howard K. Sperry
Post of the Veterans of Foreign Wars and hoisted into place by members of
that post just before the January 17 dedication services. Here, the Most
Reverend Hugh Donohoe, auxiliary bishop of the San Francisco Diocese, is
shown as he blessed both the American and California flags before their raising. Standing next to him is Local 10 President Martin Callaghan, who is also
president of the building association. At right is part of the ILWU Local 6
Drens Corps which furnished the mershing tempo for the 00411ii011.

SAN FRANCISCO—The dedication
ceremonies for the new hall were an
all-ILWU affair, with many affiliates
pitching in to make the dedication a
success.
The neatly uniformed Drum Corps of
Warehouse Local 6 entered the hall
with a great fanfare, added a dash of
color and rhythm to the ceremonies.

The 'guards outside the building, re-

splendent in olive green uniforms,
weren't hired from some private agency.
They were members of Gatemen's &
Watchmen's Local 75, who volunteered
their services to Local 10.
Women from San Francisco and East
Bay auxiliaries officiated at a reception
after the dedication in the administration building, also contributing their

services.
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Big Priiiiciples
SAN FRANCISCO—In his speech at.
• the. dedication 'ceremonies, ILWU
Secretary - Treasurer Louis Goldblatt
Compared the six arches of the new
longshore building with the six basic
principles of. the union.
• •
Goldblatt, who was presented with a
scroll in token of his services to the
building association, made the major
speech on ILWU policy on behalf of
the international union: He said:
"In the course of cooperation, discussion, and .even argument,' between the
•architect who was selected, Henry Hill,
and the board of directOrs of the.. building association, many of the ideas of
this union rubbed off on ,the architect
and he, in turn; influenced their thinkIng Consequently, I don't think it pure
coincidence. that the basic structure of
this building, with the six arches
around which ' the auditorium 'took
form, coincided with the six .basic principles of the ILWU.
THE SIX PRINCIPLES
"Here are the six principles for
- which these arches stand;
,"The first, solidarity. Solidarity
brought the longshoremen together and
made it possible.for them to' win
thrgugh• in their initial' struggles. it
saw them through extremely difficult
times, to where they.emerged with the
This shot taken from the balcony as the auditorium began to fill up for the
kind of organization you see 'repre- character of the interior of the auditorium which
seats 2,300 persons.
sented here today.
"The second arch represents rank.
and file democracy': One thing which
has'always distinguished this union is
that the job of leadership is. to merely
r
advise, to present the -facts and to give
alternative course of action; but to allow the final determination in all eases .
to rest.with the membership itself.
•"The • third' arch represents racial
equality. This is something in which
the longshoremen of San Francisco pio7
• neered, not only here on the _West Coast
but for the entire country, something
of which they can-,rbe everlastinglyproud. In these days .v6hen. many people are aware Of the fact that this job iS
"For his untiring effort, advice and assistance, without which the great
still not finished, let me assure you
that you can count on the longshore- edifices here . . . might never have come about," ILWU Secretary-Treasurer
men of the Sanyraricisco Bay. Area to
Louis Goldblatt was presented with a hand illuminated appi-eciation scroll.
be there every inch of the way until the The` presentation was made by master of ceremonies William H. Chester at
last vestige of racial discrimination is left.
wiped clean from this land.
• . THE HIRING HALL
"The fourth arch, represents rotary
dispatching: equalization of 'earnings,
and the hiring hail..It is based on the
principle that working people • will get,.
ahead in life through their own unity,.
'not stepping on another. worker's neck.'
'The fifth arch Stands for labor Imity.
7---the belief, of a.lenigshoren-r, an that it
is his problem and.hjs restionsn?ility,to
telieire. the distress of a.fellow worker.'
.`ro'in this belief comes the slogan which'
has always-been on. the emblem Of the
ILWU,'An Injury To'One IS An Injury'
To All.' To our many friends of 'or-;,
• ganized labor 'who are here on. this
happy occasion, I Want to say this
building is yours as well as .ours.
Shown on the platform at the January 17 dedication ceremonies are Germain
• WORLD LABOR UNITY
Bulcke, second vice president of the ILWU, Martin Callaghan, president of
"The sixth arch represents interna- Local 10 and president of the building association, and The Most Reverend
tional labor solidarity. You will recall Hugh Donohoe, auxiliary bishop of the Diocese of San Francisco, who gave
• that during our earliest days of strug- the invocation.
• gle we got help from across the seas.
When attempts were being made to load
cargo with . scabs and have it discharged in foreign lands, those longshoremen cattle to Our support, and we
have always tried to maintain .friendly
and fraternal ties With their organizations. Plans are nOiv underway for holding a Pacific Basin longshore. conference. The fongshore unions of Australia,
India, Indonesia, Japan and the ILWU
have agreed to jointly sponsor this con.
ference.
this building was one time
"Just
a dream and then became a reality, One
day, we will see assembled in' this same.,
auditorium the'delegates - of longShore
unions from every single country,in the Pacific Basin:.
These six arches join at the dome in
what the engineers call a universal
,
•
•.•
A stage shot as Local 10 held their first meeting in the auditorium on Monjoint."Just..as these. arches , join, together day, January 19. Left to right J. R. (Bob) Robertson, 1LWU first vice president,
unity, so,do the:six basic prin- and director of organization, William. McGee, new Local 10, business agent„,
ciples' of the ILWU join in the n'
Mrs,!-,latr.y.kBridges., G,er main Bulc.ke;.ILWU second vige president
versal concept of the dignity and
coast labor relations committeeman, William Lawrence, president of ILWU
brotherhood of man."
,Southern California District Council and Albert James, business agent.
•

January 17 exercises shows the angular

Ground for the new building was
broken on Ocober 12, 1954, with a
gelid plated shovel wielded by Mayor
George Christopher of San Francisco.
After the ceremony it was found that
somebody had purloined the gold
plated shovel.- The full story of the
skulduggery came out four and a half
?ears later when WilliaM Lawrence of
Local 13, president of the ILWU
Southern California District Council
formally returned the shovel to Local
10 President Martin 'Callaghan at the
January 17 dedication ceremonies.

Symphony
Concert Ends
Public Day
SAN FRANCISCO-7-A concert by the
Little Symphony of San Francisco
brought to a grand finale the open
house for the public - at the new Local
10 headquarters on January. 18.'.
About 2,000 persons attended the
concert, filling the main floor,and much
of the balcony. Many of the thousands
who filed through the building all'day'
stayed for the concert.
• .Conducted by Gregory...Millar, the
Orchestra .played' five compositions:Trirmpet Voluntary by Henry Purchell,
Symphony No. 97in C by Joseph Fray7.
den,.Hung-arian Peasant Songsr by Bela,
Bartok, Concertino._ for Clarinet by.
C. M. von Weber and Overinre to .the
Consecration of the'House by Ludwig
von Bethoven.
r ,
The Little,Symphony‘ is made up of
35 of the Bay.Area's outstanding youngprofessional players: Millar, the orchestra's co-founder • and permanent conductor, has won- high critical acclaim
in the US and Canada.
..j.,Ttke ;orchestra, was presented by
co-operation of Local 6 of the American
Federation of Musicians AFL-CIO.

•
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Fr in r&iLy
La:ads Come
Greetings
SAN FRANCISCO—Cables from all
over the world, bearing fraternal greet- .
ings from waterfront unions, deluged
the dedication of the new Longshoremea's Memorial Building.
J. Healy, general secretary of the
Waterside Workers' Federation of Australia, sent this greeting:
"Across the Pacific we say to you,
may your union grow in strength and
influence and from its new headquarters
we believe it will continue to give wise
and courageous leadership to the members and in the interests of world peace
and trade union brotherhood of all
workers."
The message from Tomitaro Kaneda,
president of the All-Japan Dock Workers Union, included acceptance of a
plan by the ILWU executive board for
a conference of longshore unions in the
Pacific and Asian areas in Japan this
spring. The cable said:
"On occasion of dedication ceremony
of your new headquarters we offer
heartily our congratulations. We expect to meet your delegation in near
future. We agree to hold projected
Pacific longshore conference in Japan.
Letter follows. Long live unity of both
unions and unity of Pacific-Asian longshoremen."
- INDONESIA REMEMBERS
S. Harsono, secretary of the Waterside Workers and Seamen of Indonesia,
saw the new Local 10 building as a
production of "the loyalty and the determination of the longshoremen of San
Francisco.
The Indonesian labor leader also took
occasion to note "the assistance and
the support of your members and of
the whole American working class to
the struggle of the Indonesian people
since 1945 in defending our young Indonesian Republican."
The Chinese Seamen's Union in
Peking sent this greeting:
"Peace-loving Chinese workers and
people always consider United States
workers and people our brothers and
consider every success in your fight for
peace, democratic rights, strengthening
trade unions and better conditions as
our own victory.
"We are- confident common aspiration of Chinese-United States workers
and people for peace, friendship and
social progress will be realized."
A FRENCH SALUTE
From the French Federation of Ports
& Docks came this cable:
"French dockers salute your dedication. We address this occasion most
sincerely. We stand for international
solidarity of all dockers and hope for
peace throughout the world."
Other messages came from the
Transport Workers Union of Romania
in Bucharest; the New Zealand Waterside Workers; the Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union of the Pacific
in Acapulco, Mexico; and the Belgian
Transport Workers Union,

•-•

A n Inside View

Here is an inferior view of the auditorium-hiring hall at +he new Longshoremen's Memorial
Building in San Francisco. In the background are dispatching booths which will be used for

the first time next week following dedication ceremonies January 17-18-19,
•

Old F 1 nd John L. Lewis ends
War Congr tulations fr
iners
SAN FRANCISCO
Reflecting an
old fraternal association with the
ILWU, John L. Lewis, president of the
United Mine Workers, sent warm greetings on the occasion of the longshore
building dedication.

Lewis pioneered in the organization
of the CIO and of the nation's mass
production industries a generation ago.
As CIO president, he worked closely
with ILWU President Harry Bridges
who was for a time the CIO's West
Coast regional director.
In a telegram to Bridges, Lewis said:
"Appreciate your invitation to assist
in dedication of new million dollar
building and hiring hall, property of a
San Francisco local union. It is a spleiqdid achievement and will constitute a
milestone in progress of your organization and its membershap.
HISTORIC ACCOMPLISHMENT
"I am so fully preoccupied, however,
with matters appertaining to the new
agreement in the coal industry that I
will not be able to come out to the coast
ih response to your invitation. I extend
congratulations upon your %historic accomplishment, together with hopes for
future progress."
From George E. Mock, vi'president
of the International Brotherhood of
Teamsters, came this telegram:
"Thanks for your invitation to the
dedication ceremonies of your new
building. I regret sincerely that I cannot be present because of previous commitments which I must keep. I would
like very much to be present and personally wish your organization well on

Bridges Hails Achievement,
Pledges Continued Effort
SAN FRANCISCO—Harry Bridges,
unable to attend the January 17 dedication ceremonies, sent a cablegram of
warm greetings—and of "deep regret"
,that his tour of dock facilities abroad
made it impossible for him to be present.
His message, read by Henry Schmidt,
an old associale and ILWU executive
board member, was cabled from Rome.
It said:
"Please convey deep regret my tour
causes absence from January seventeen great occasion. Greetings Governor Brown and other distinguished
guests of government, church, labor
and community, and to my ILWU
brothers,,

"Congratulations officers and members Local ten and building association.
Appreciate you tell inaugural assembly
buildings represent advancement of
long held aspiration and determination
of longshoremen to achieve dignity,
security and better standard of living.
"I share their pride in the achievement and pledge with them continued
effort to make it better."
A number of speakers paid tribute
to Bridges. Martin Callaghan, president
of Local 10, referred to "the leadership of Harry Bridges, who led us in
the great strike struggle of 1934" and
in the subsequent forward mrch of the
union,,

entering its new home. However, please
accept my best wishes not only for a
happy dedication of your new home but
success and good fortune during its
occupancy." George Dixon, president of ILA Local

1410 in Mobile, Alabama, also expressed
regret he could not attend the dedication and added:
"I think it is a great thing for any
labor union to have its own building to
transact its business. . . I hope at

some other early date, I will be able to
pay tribute to this great building you
are dedicating in the month of January. I plan to be in San Francisco in
the month of April and I assure you I
will visit your new building."
From Anthony Anastasia, business
manager of ILA Local 31, came this
telegram:
"Congratulations on the dedication
of your new building. Wish you all continued success and best wishes."

Leading Citizens Welcome
Gain for Whole Community
SAN FRANCISCO—Congratulations
from leading citizens in all walks of
life poured in on th
edication ceremonies of the new*
shore building.
There were messages from one Senator, Ernest Gruening of Alaska, and
three Representatives, John F. Shelley,
George P. Miller and Jeffery Cohelan
of California.
Shelley, former president of the SF
Labor Council, wired:
"Congratulations to the officers and
members_ on the acquisition of this new
building for the use and convenience
of the membership. Your' invitation
awakened many memories of past associations together in labor causes. Regards to all."
Randolph Sevier, president of Matson
Navigation Company, expressed regret
he could not attend the dedication, and
added:
"You and Local 10 are certainly to be
congratulated for this accomplishment.
The building and surrounding area has
an interesting design and presents a
pleasing appearance. I hope that I will
have an opportunity of inspecting the
premises in the not-too-distant future."
Robert H. Langner; seeretary-manalger of the Marine Exchange Inc., said
he "was particularly impressed by the
unusual design, beauty and functionalistri of your fine new quarters. The
structure will be an asset to San
Francisco and an extremely hanasome
addition to our waterfront scene."
Messages came from Mayor Clifford
E. Rishell of Oakland, William McCauley, director of the Bureau of Employees' Compensation of the US Department of Labor ih Washington, Russell L. Wolden, SF city assessor and
Dion R. Holm, SF city attorney.
There were greetings also from Roger

Kent, state chairman of the Democrat
State Central Committee of California;
Rev. F. D. Haynes, president of the
California State Baptist Convention;
Holland Roberts, president of the
American Russian Institute; and Scott
Fleming, assistant secretary of the
Kaiser Health Foundation Plan Inc.
The Fishermen's Wharf Merchant
Association greeted the longshoremen
as a new neighbor adjoining the wharf
in a telegram expressing hopes for "a
firm and enduring friendship."
The merchants also put up "Welcome
ILWU" banners in the street and in the
windows of restaurants.

SF Mayor Writes
For 'All The People'
SAN FRANCISCO—Mayor George
Christopher of San Francisco, who
addressed the dedication ceremonies,
also sent a letter of "hearty congratulations" on behalf "of all the
people of San Francisco."
Stating that he was "very happy
to be present" at the dedication,
Christopher added:
"Since 1954 when I had the honor
of participating in your ground
breaking ceremonies, I have watched
with pride the erecting of your auditorium and hiring hall with its
unique construction techniques. The
Bay Area longshoremen can be justly
proud of this impressive and functional building, which will for years
stand as a monument to their Association."
The mayor extended "every good
wish that your members will enjoy
its facilities through many prosperous and happy years."
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26 ILWU Members
Refire on Pensions
SAN FRANCISCO — Twenty-six
ILWU dock workers were retired on
the ILWU-PMA 'pension and eight
widows began receiving ILWU-PMA
Survivor Benefits as of February 1,
1959, Henry Schmidt, Pension Fund
Director announced this week. They
are:
Local 8: Bert S. Condart and Eric
A. Long; Local 10: John Anderson,
Herbert Buis, Eugene DeCoe, Alfred
Jouvenal and LaNivrence Miller; Local
13: Peter Bentovoja, William Lemon
and Nick Randall; Local 19: James
C. Tompkins; Local 23: Roscoe Lane,
Harry A. Rolfson and William
Spencer; Local 63: Jesse Hollar and
Carl Reed; Local 94: Howard Chapman; Local 98: Oscar Hanson, all on
the ILWU-PMA regular pension
plan.
On the disability plan were: Local
10: Pedro Duran, Barthy Hurley and
John Miranda; Local 13: Sam V.
Rodin; Local 25: Richard Pollard;
Local 40: Charles Stewart.
On the amended plan: Local 12:
Albert R. Smith; Local .13: George
Forbes.
• The widows are: Anne Anderson,
Ruth Bullard, Fay Dein, Olga Hem*ming, Adrienne Jade, Emma Krasovich, Hulda Nelson and Juanita
Roth.
Retiring on the ILWU-Alaska pension as of February 1, 1959, was
Fred Sabey, Local 84 dock worker.

ILWU Locals
Take Pride in
New Building
SAN FRANCISCO—A big stack of
telegrams carried the best wishes of
ILWU locals, councils and members up
and down the West Coast and in Alaska
to the dedication ceremonies of the SF
Longshore Memorial Building.
Typical of the sentiments expressed
was this telegram from J. K. Stranahan, secretary of the Columbia River
District Council in Portland:
"There is no other building like your
new auditorium and dispatching hall
and administration building in all the
United States just as there is no other
union like our ILWU in all the world.
"We know your fine new building
will permanently stand as an imposing
structure to be admired by everyone
who visits San Francisco in the years
to come. But even more important we
know that the members of Local 10 will
see to it that their new home will stand
forever as a monument to the best in
democratic and progressive unionism."
MANY PERSONAL GREETINGS
The messages reinforced personal
greetings brought by ILWU delegations
from Hawaii, Los Angeles and other
areas. They came from Local 8 in
Portland; Local 39 in Seward, Alaska;
Local 3 in Seattle; Local 12 in North
Bend, Ore.; Local 4 in Vancouver,
Wash.; Local 40 in Portland; Local 502
in Vancouver, B. C.; Auxiliary 30 in
Vancouver, B. C.; Auxiliary 8 in Los
Angeles; Local 40 in Portland; Local
19 in Seattle; Local 98 in Seattle; Local
21 in Longview, Wash.; Local 7 in
Bellingham, Wash; and the warehousemen of Local 6 in Hills Bros., San Francisco.
Personal greetings came from Chet
Meske, ILWU international representative in Southern California, and Jeff
Kibre, Washington, D. C., representative.

Longsltore Widow
Wins $301,000 Suit

•
SAN FRANCISCO—Mrs. Warren E.
Schumann, widow of a longshoreman
who died recently, has won a $30,000
suit for injuries she sustained in falling
from an illegally- constructed bannister
while hanging clothes. Lawyers representing Mrs. Schumann were Fred
Smith and Lloyd E. McMurray. Smith
is a longshoreman and member of
ILWU Local 10.
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ginuson. r.p es Inland Ship
anal to Link SattIe, Tacoma
(Vreta The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Detailed
study of a proposed 32-mile inland ship
canal between Seattle and Tacoma, including determination of the cost-benefit ratio, has been proposed by Senator
Warren G. Magnuson.
Under discussion for several years,
the canal is visualized by Magnuson as
a major source of jobs for the Puget
Sound area and as a means of promoting the importance of Seattle-Tacoma
as a shipping center.

Magnuson coupled introduction of
legislation authorizing the Corps of
Army Engineers survey with a letter to
Chairman Dennis Chavez of Senate
Public Works Committee pointing out
the urgency of an early study giving
the project immediate attention.
BOOST TO INDUSTRY
The project which, in effect, would
open 64 miles of new industrial waterfront properties has "great economic
significance to my area," Magnuson
advised Chavez.

Oregon labor will have exhibit space at the
Plan !LAW Exhibit state
Centennial. Ernest Baker, Local 8, president of the non-profit group, Oregon Labor Inc., which is arranging for the
unions' displays, signs for space at the Fair. Seated, left fo right, Walter Lofgren,
Astoria Culinary Alliance, vice-president of group; Baker; and Ralph Davidson,
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, secretary-treasurer. Standing, Mrs. Janet
Baumhover, AFTRA, the group's member on the Centennial Commission, and
State Labor Commissioner Norman 0. Nilsen. The Columbia River District
Council endorsed 1LWU's participation and recommended affiliates assess
themselves 50 cents per member to finance an P._\NU exhibit. Some !ocals have
already sent in their contributions. Eugene Bailey of Local 12 also is member
of the Centennial labor committee.

Andy ScAz Resigns Hawaii ILWU Post
receives Thanks for Building Union
HONOLULU — Andrew Salz, an
ILWU international representative in
Hawaii for the past 8 years, is resigning his post effective February 15, 1959.
Salz was first hired by the ILWU national officers in May, 1946, to work in
the union's San Francisco research office.
In a letter to the 4 national officers,
Salz representative said that he "could
no longer see justification for continuing" his services in the islands because
"the development of stable contracts,
and the ability of the elected officials
have greatly lessened the need for the
type of assistance that has been my
field of work." Salz did not ask for reassignment to the mainland because he
now regards Hawaii as his home.
Jack W. Hall, Hawaii Regional Director, said that "Andy's services to
the union and especially to the membership in Hawaii have been of inestimable
value..
"While we all regret seeing him
voluntarily terminate his long association with the union, we commend his
view that no honest trade unionist
should stay in a paid position once it

Local 13 Sets Up
Mobile X-Ray Plan
WILMINGTON — A mobile chest
X-ray unit has been scheduled for two
days for members and their families by
Welfare Officer Adrian Finch of ILWU
Local 13.
The unit will be in the parking jot
of the Longshoremen's Dispatch Hall
from 10 a.m.. until 3 p.m. • on Wednesday, April 22; and from 6 a.m. until
3:30 . p.m. on Thursday, April' 23.
"We urge all members and their
families to take advantage a this wonderful service;" Finch said. "A chest
X-ray regularly is a safeguard of your
health and should. be taken whenever
the oppori unity presents itself."

becomes unnecessary for the efficient
operation of the union. The development of local leaderip in Hawaii, in
which Andy has played a major role,
has become so pronounced that there is
a steadily declining need for technical
assistance from staff members of the
national union.
"Andy goes with the best wishes of
all of us who know him and our close
personal friendship will continue. We
are especially pleased that his resignation letter to the national officers askured all of us that he will be around
to help if we ever need him."

Magnuson added:
"Terrain around Seattle and Tacoma
is such that tidewater sites for industrial plants are very limited. A canal
such as I visualize would open up thousands of acres for industrial development—wo u ld eliminate one of the
greatest bottlenecks to industrial expansion confronted by both Tacoma
and Seattle."
While it may be "twenty, thirty or
even fifty years" before the project, if
found to be economically feasible and
justified by a favorable cost-benefit
ratio is completed, the "basic, exploratory ground-work must be done at the
earliest possible moment," Magnuson
told Chavez.
A similar canal, 25 miles in length
and begun before the turn of the century; has resulted in Houston, Texas,
being the nation's number two port,
Magnuson declared.
DETAILED STUDY ASKED
While Magnuson obtained a preliminary study of the Seattle-Tacoma inland canal from Seattle District, Corps
of Army Engineers last year, he said
the survey now being requested would
"go into more detail and establish the
cost-benefit ratio" so that "no time will
be lost if the project is given the green
light."
The preliminary study envisioned a
canal sized at 300-foot bottom width
and 40-foot depth, so that two modern
ocean-type cargo vessels could pass in
the canal.
The canal would follow the Duwamish Waterway and the Duwamish
Green River valleys to about four miles
south of Auburn where it would break
into the White and Stuck River Valley,
to the Puyallup River Valley and thence
westerly to the Tacoma Port Industrial
Waterway.
Locks 1,000 feet long, 100 feet wide
and 50 feet high, north of Auburn and
near Sumner with water supplied from
diversion works located on the Green,
Stuck and Puyallup Rivers, would maintain the high section on the canal.
The preliminary Corps study estimated that the canal could be constructed for $90,000,000 with an additional $56,000,000 needed for locks.
Magnuson said costs could be "more
•realistically established" through the
new, more' complete survey requested.

Local 26 Wins Pay Hike
In Fibre-Board Pact
LOS ANGELES—Negotiations between ILWU Local 26 and Fibre-Board
ended successfully last week when
2 per
1
members agreed to accept a 3/
cent wage increase, retroactive to January 1. This Means increases ranging
2 cents an hour for all
1
from 8 to 9/
classifications.

UE Electrical Workers Refuse
To Scab on TV Actors Union
•

PHILADELPHIA—Having dropped
Studio One last year, Westinghouse has
been hopefully preparing a new drama
series which might be called Studio
Three.
The studio in this case is. the No. 3
shop of Large & Medium Turbine'Manufacturing where Westinghouse management installed Dumont television
equipment.
Cameras were installed on the balcony scanning the entire No. 3 shop
area, and the idea was. to have a constant television check on production.
But it appears that Studio Three will
be a program without actors. When the
No. 3 shopworkers alerted the United
Electrical Workers to the camera installation, the union cautioned superintendent Paul Taylor that if the
camera goes on the workers might go
off.
"We haven't negotiated yet for
actors' wages, the union said. UE
spokesmen noted that the contract is
also a bar to the use of cameras in
the plant.
Top management brass tried to apply
pressure to win an okay for the TV

snooping setup. But the No. 3 shop held
a lunch hour meeting last month,joined '
by workers from the entire plant. There
was general agreement that the, whole
plant would support the No. 3 workers ;
in their unwillingness to become television actors.
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(Continued from Page 5)
building of the union. and had since
passed away.
PICTURE FOR FAUBUS
When Goldblatt referred to "racial
equality" as one of the union's basic
principles, many glanced around the
auditorium •to witness the visual evidence that this was a principle Local 10
had put into practice.
Del Carlo, who spoke next, suggested
that a "picture should be taken from
up here" of the mixed Negro-white
audience, autographed by the governor,
mayor and other dignitaries, framed in
gold—and sent to Governor Orval Faubus of Arkansas as proof that integration pays off. The audience broke
out in applause.
The building trades leader recalled
the years of cooperation between the
ILWU and other pioneering work of the
ILWU in building the San Francisco
labor movement.
GOVERNOR SPEAKS
•
• "Many of us who have not been
affiliated with your union have been
with you all the way," he said.
Governor Brown, introduced by
Bulcke, said, "I am proud as the governor of this great state to wish you
well."
"You are truly democratic," Brown
said."You are truly responsible. I hope
your years will be long and your portions will be good."
Rev. Stephen Fritchman of the First
Unitarian Church of Los Angeles said
that "American labor must spearhead
the drive to a sane society where trade
•
replaces guns,
MUCH TO BE DONE
"When people's eyes rest on this
building, let them be reminded that
there are healthy unions, responsible
unions. You have not only won improved conditions, wages and a hiring
hall. You have shown millions that a
democratic union raises the quality of
a man's life.
While paying tribute to the HAVU
as "a great, pioneering union," he emphasized that "much remains to be
done" by the labor movement.
"The effort to pulverize American
unions continues," he said. He said that
"every strategem in the book has been
thrown at this union," but that its history. shows "free men organized cannot
be destroyed."
Rev. Fritchman said the present
"economic order is utterly incapable in
its machinery to deal with vast technological and social change. Automation
which should provide plenty and happiness creates unutterable fear and apprehension."
RESPONSIBILITY CITED
"Men and women want peace," he
said, "and they want their children to
live in freedom and not die in an atomic
argument."
Henry Hill, AIA, architect who designed :the building, said that the
union's approach to the project from
the outset reflected its "feeling of responsibility to the community" in desiring a beautiful structure which
would aild something to San Francisco.
He gave gifts to some of the union and
building association officials with
whom he had worked closely for four
years.
Mayor Christopher emphasized the
importance of the waterfront to the en-
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tire city. "If the longshoremen are prosperous," he said, "that prosperity will
trickle down to every pocket in San
Francisco."
TRIBUTE TO DIRECTORS
William Lawrence, president of Local
13, brought to the dedication the fraternal gree'tings .and support of Los
Angeles longshoremen. He also revealed that he had stolen the gold
shovel used at the building's groundbreaking ceremonies four years ago—
and returned it in a handsomelywrapped package to President Callaghan.
George Walsh, secretary of the Memorial Association, introduced the 37
members of the board of directors as
"working longshoremen, and working
directors." He said that their devotion
and self-sacrifice had made the building possible.
Walsh also introduced Goldblatt, and
presented him with a scroll in tribute
to his contributions to arranging many
important aspects of the construction.
_Without Goldblatt, Walsh said, "this
building might have remained a beautiful dream, a gleam in our eyes." He
added that Goldblatt'helped "translate
the dream into the reality of steel and
concrete."
GREETINGS READ
Henry Schmidt, ILWU international
board member,. read greetings from
Bridges as well as from labor leaders
all over the world, political figures and
other ILWU locals.
The invocation was performed by
Archbishop Hugh Donhoe, auxiliary
bishop and vier general- of the archdiocese of San Francisco, the benediction by the Rev. H. T. Boswell, pastor
of Jones Methodist Church.

Bay Area Longshoremen's Memorial
Building—I couldn't help but think of
that old saying about the amount of
living it takes to create a home. That
building—as solid and modern and useful as our union—represents a lot of
living.
Regardless of our backgrounds we
all have a common goal in terms of our
desire for a home. The home represents
the deepest meaning of the idea of
family; means food in the belly and
clothing on our backs, and a roof over
our heads. But more than that, it means
warmth, a center of security, a place
where everyone is concerned about the
welfare of each other. It's the stuff
that life is made of.
A local union in at real sense represents—or should represent—a kind of
magnified family.
To us in the ILWU, our buildings
are memorials to something alive and
useful. They are, you might say, structures that tell the story of our growth,
that sing the praises of the system we
have built — equal hiring practices,
safety, welfare, health, and much more
—all within the framework of rank
and file democracy.
In a way it's too bad we, can't keep
some of our old hiring halls exactly in
the shape they've been in. Many old
birthplaZes of famous men—from log
cabins to mansions—have been kept up
as shrines. They represent a certain
reverence we have for old struggles and
victories that have made our nation
strong. Even though there's scarcely
one qf us who doesn't want to put
behind him the old and worn out, and
SEWARD, Alaska — Locals 39, 82 often dirty hiring halls of the past, the
and 89 have voted to amalgamate in a fact remains that those were the places
move which will give the ILWU in this where our basic system of hiring was
first tried out. It was there that the
port city one strong ILWU local.
The locals voted for the amalgama- unique ideas of our union were first
tion at their regular January 9 meet- put to test—and worked.
ings. They then elected officers for the
new local at a special meeting on COME people say that our new buildJanuary 13.
are really memorials to the old
ings'
Officers are Gerald Martin, presi- halls. They are new and more liveable
dent; Lloyd Rogers, vice president; homes in which to carry on old tradiRalph Rider, secretary, and J. W. Mc- tions, and chart new courses in the
Swain, financial secretary.
hard business of every day life.
Leaders of the three local's noted that
When you approach the new buildthey had long been urged to amalgaing in San Francisco, you are immediofficers.
nal
mate by the internatio
ately aware of its most important im"It is fitting that these men should
pact—it has strength. It gives you a
unite and form a new local at the same
of having already found a root
feeling
is
being
time that their new state
y life. It is modern—
communit
the
in
formed," Rider said. "There is much
sensation of strength
the
you
gives
speculation and hope for things to come
plus progress.
for the port of Seward under stateThe ingenuity that went into its dehood and new unity amongst labor."
sign and construction seems to symbolize the era in which we live—
and useful. We know that
scientific
If
Said
Who
fo
Answer
work, loading operations,
of
methods
Dan Del Carlo, secretary of the
ng, etc., are developing and
warehousi
San Francisco Building and Conchanging as fast as architecture and
struction Trades Council, after hearmechanics.
ing an address by Governor Edmund
In other words, no one should use
G. (Pat) Brown of California at the
in thinking in a structure that
log-cab
dedication ceremonies for the new
represents the most modern advances
ILWU longshore building in San
in construction. In the same way • we
Francisco.
know shipowners don't intend to use
National Guard troops were sent
Model-T methods of loading in the nuto San Francisco against longshore, clear-powered ships which are just
men in 1934 by Governor Merriam.
around the corner.

Three Locvhi
S-ward Coral:bane

niter Sees Fres

SAN FRANCISCO — "It is doubtful
whether any trial in recent years combines as many thorny issues as the
Powell case."
This is the comment of California
writer Gene Marine in the January issue of Frontier magazine about the
sedition trial of John William Powell,
Sylvia Powell and Julian Schuman. The
three went on trial on January 26 in 'a
federal district court in San Francisco
before Judge Louis Goodman on sedition charges for statements they made
about the Korean war in a magazine
they published in Shanghai.
"The American Civil Liberties Union

we gathered last week to see
WHEN
the opening of the San Francisco

of Northern California sees it as a clear
threat to freedom of the press," Marine
noted.
Similar comments about the free
press issue have been made by Roger
Baldwin, former national director of
the ACLU, and the Palo Alto Times.
Recalling harassment of the defend-'
ants by a Senate subcommittee, Marine
said, "Some political observers see it
as a vestigial demonstration of two
Republican right-wing senators, neither
of whom is any longer in the Senate:
William Jenner of Indiana and the late
Herman Welker." The two Senators
conducted long hearings on the Powells

•

The new building wasn't built in the
old fashioned brick-by-brick method.
It was constructed in massive steps.
Great arches were raised in one gigantic motion. Massive roof sections
put in place by huge cranes. Reinforced
concrete, copper, radiant heating,
everything was done in large terms.
Our union too was built this way.
A series of massive moves, unique
ideas, great strikes, pioneering demands, and historical victories mark
the pyogress of our organization.
a union wasn't easy. From
BUILDING
the very beginning to the present
day, there have always been those who
questioned, who fought advances, who
were afraid it couldn't be done. The
same holds tfue for the new building.
There was plenty of opposition, even
some who never believed it could be
done. Now, even the most severely opposed individuals admit they are
mighty proud of the achievement.
Talking is important in order to exchange ideas, and out of many ideas to
formulate a policy, a program for acthe
tion. But talk, naturally, can't
job. There was plenty of talk, and
argument and -tugging and pulling before the new building was finally given
the go-ahead. But the day had to come
when someone would ...pour that first
concrete, and lay down the block on
which•-the structure would rest.
That goes for our union program, too.
We've got to get down to pouring the
concrete. And when it's poured it's got
to be like any good foundation—reinforced. The reinforcement, in our case,
means rank and file backing for any
program democratically arrived at.
You already hear, and will hear
much more in the future, about turning
ships around in eight hours instead of
three days; of new, semi-automatized
warehouses, and other fabulous advances. Well, from the union point of
view, the new building represents the
same advances in thinking. Our thinking about the future must keep up with
the modern quality of our new home.
In a way, the way we face the type
of job we have ahead of us can reflect
the manner in which the rank and file
directors 9f the new building faced
their task. They too had plenty of differences of opinion; many were not
always sure it could be done. But they
finally resolved their differences; they
were united by concrete and steel.
And on that dedication day we could
see again what it is that makes us
what we are —admired around the
world, cheered wherever workers
gather, respected.
When the almost two-score rank and
file directors of the new building
walked to the front of the auditorium,
the audience, dignitaries and rank and
filers, and the brass on the platform,
which included everyone from the governor on down, stood up and applauded.
This was the high point of that ceremony forme—the kind that brings a
lump to the throat.
For there in that line of rank and
file longshoremen—the men who load
the ships and fight the good fight—is
our union. That's what makes it tick.
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back in 1956..
Marine noted that the case "challenged the State Department's passport
and travel procedures" when Judge
Goodman forced the State Department
to grant A. L. Wirin, one of the defense
attorneys, a passport to China to interview potential defense witnesses.
He also said .:that the trial.."revived
liberal opposition to the long-dormant
, Sedition Act of 1917," which is being
used in the case for the first time in
many- years,• "spotlighted some of the
government's 'secrecy' policies".:: and
raised neat legal questions about the
nature of `war'.."

Se

The secrecy matter has popped up In
the demand of the defendants for documents on government policy in issues
raised in the' indictment such as US
casualties in Korea, the alleged use of
germ warfare and alleged US stalling
in the truce talks.
Whether or not the US was formally
at war with North Korea and China is
another legal issue which figures in the
trial. The indictment says the US was
"at war" in Korea. But the defense
maintains, Marine notes, "it is the
claim of a good many legal authorities
that no state of war existed, since Congress had never declared one."

